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Is it because black people experience more adversity?

“

“



Felitti et al



The ACEs load
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The bigger the load, the 
bigger the risk

The ACEs load



Myth 1

ACEs cause everything



• Wonderfully simple
o Too simplistic

• Research mainly retrospective
o Recall bias

• Assumption of causality
o Potentially stigmatising



The bigger the load, the bigger 
the risk

BUT…
not all children with a big ACE 

load have problems

…so what else is going on ?

Could it be neurodevelopmental 
problems?

The ACEs load



What else is going on?

Interested in the methodology? See 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
o1cW8Pzzu4U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1cW8Pzzu4U


The Child and Adolescent Twin Study in Sweden (CATSS)

•N = 13,052 (49.6% females) aged 9
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Are abused and neglected children more likely to have 
multiple neurodevelopmental problems e.g. ADHD, Autism?  



We asked about symptoms of:
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Autism 

Tic 
disorders

ADHD
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Learning 
Disability

All highly 
heritable 
disorders



Yes

Maltreated children are 
nearly ten times as likely 
to have 3 or more 
neurodevelopmental 
problems, compared to 
non-maltreated

Are abused and neglected children more likely to have 
multiple neurodevelopmental problems e.g. ADHD, Autism,  

Tic Disorders, Learning Disability?



Research Questions

Does abuse and neglect cause this increased 
neurodevelopmental disorder load?
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?Childhood
Maltreatment

12



Research Questions

Does abuse and neglect cause this increased 
neurodevelopmental disorder load?
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NoChildhood
Maltreatment
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Abuse and 
neglect

Genetic Factors
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? Could these be 
neurodevelopmental 
disorders running in 
the family?



ACEs cause everything

Myth 1

Maybe ACEs don’t cause everything…maybe, 
sometimes, other things cause ACEs



Myth 2

Its abnormal to experience ACES



Most of us cope well with ACEs

“children have evolved … to respond in biologically adaptive ways to harsh and 
unsupportive family environments, not just to loving and supportive ones”

i.e. “positive” or “good enough” environments ordinarily have some harsh 
and unsupportive aspects

– experiencing no adversity is WEIRD

i.e. white educated industrialised rich and democratic (and even in WEIRD 
societies, its pretty weird to have no adversity at all!)



““

Even in Wales (wealthy relative to the rest of the globe), 
experiencing some childhood adversity is normal



Myth 2

Its abnormal to experience ACESSome childhood adversity is 
normal



Myth 3

Black children and young people have more mental 
illness because they experience more ACEs



https://dera.ioe.ac.uk/32622/1/MHCYP%202017%20Su
mmary.pdf

Do black children have more 
mental illness?

Actually, in the UK, Black and 
Minority Ethnic children have 
around a third of the mental 
health problems of UK white 

children.

https://dera.ioe.ac.uk/32622/1/MHCYP%202017%20Summary.pdf


Do black children have more 
ACEs?

So they don’t have more ACEs 
either when you control for social 

class

“
”

When controlling for social class:



Myth 3

Black children and young people have more mental 
illness because they experience more ACEs

Black children and young people have LESS mental 
illness and don’t experience more ACEs



Could extended families be 
important?

…what 
about in the 
UK?

African American 
extended families 

provide a lot of 
support



Could extended families be 
important in prevention?

Looks like grandparents might be 
protective… but we can’t be sure 
because science is so Eurocentric 
that we have focussed almost 
exclusively on nuclear families.

What about Aunties?



Neighbourhoods can be toxic:
People who grew up in 
neighbourhoods with low social 
cohesion and high crime are at greater 
risk of psychosis at age 18

Could neighbourhoods be 
important?

Neighbourhoods can be protective:
- Informal control of children and neighbours 

supporting one another
- Older neighbours knowing other families’ 

children
- Strong neighbourhood social networks
- Low in disorder

- Have lower rates of child abuse

There are so many 
important, unanswered 

research questions!



Truth 1

ACEs can delay diagnosis 



Truth 1

ACEs can delay diagnosis 



“We’ve had a difficult time of it.  My 
husband left us when Janey was 2 years 
old – but was a drinker and he’d been 
quite violent.  We’ve struggled to make 
ends meet for a long time.”

“I’m worried about Janey.  She was late 
starting to talk, she gets bullied at 
school, she has no friends, she won’t 
eat anything other than mashed 
potatoes and baked beans and all she 
wants to do is watch the same video 
over and over.”



“My husband is a lawyer and I am 
home with the kids.  We live in a lovely 
neighbourhood and we’re very happy 
with the children’s school, but…”

“I’m worried about Annie.  She was 
late starting to talk, she gets bullied 
at school, she has no friends, she 
won’t eat anything other than 
mashed potatoes and baked beans 
and all she wants to do is watch the 
same video over and over.”



Both Janey and Annie have Autism…but 
who is likely to have her Autism 
symptoms spotted first?

Would the history of ACEs get in the 
way of Janey’s symptoms being 
correctly recognised as Autism?



Truth 2

Ethnic minority status can delay diagnosis 



“ “

…at least in the US.  What 
about the UK?

Truth 2



These children both 
have ADHD

Which will get the 
diagnosis  first?



Truth 3

Delayed diagnosis is associated with 
negative outcomes



“ “

“ “…



I wonder if the problem is racism and classism in childhood 
…and if we want to fix this, we need to start MUCH 

sooner

“

“

Back to the beginning



Question

Does racism and classism delay diagnosis 
in child mental health?



Question

Remember we ALL have unconscious bias



“

“

There is already some evidence



Stigma is not only 
in the community

…it is also in us

Beware of making assumptions that ACEs – or being black in a 
white world – must have caused a child’s problems

– stay open minded…you might be missing a neurodevelopmental 
disorder e.g. ADHD or Autism

…and lastly

– by spotting it, you might prevent terrible problems later on
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